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Poniente Granadino

T he Poniente Granadino district is on the western
edge of Granada, next to the Provinces of Málaga

and Córdoba. It is the gateway
to eastern Andalusia, a natural
waystage between the region’s
lowlands and the mountainous
province of Granada. Mountain
ranges, valleys, meadows and
arable land compose this rich
and varied countryside, bor-

dering the western mountains and the Tejeda, Almijara and
Alhama ranges.

These pages contain in the first section information about
the district’s tourist products (heritage, gastronomy, fiestas,
activity tourism etc.) while the second section deals with
routes through the area, visiting its towns and natural attrac-
tions, so that you do not miss a thing.
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T here are flights to the air-
ports of both Granada

and Málaga, only minutes away
from the district. The backbone of
the district is the A 92 dual car-
riageway, crossing it from East to
West and from which the road
network connecting it to most of
Andalusia’s towns and villages radiates out. Its communica-
tions makes the Poniente Granadino one of the most acces-
sible of the region’s districts,

Neither must we forget the railways, the most romantic
means of transport and ideal for watching the passing
scenery.
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How to get there

1- The Poniente Granadino is a new tourist product far
from other, saturated, tourist centres.

2- It is strategically placed within Andalusia, enabling visi-
tors to our own district to travel and see other Andalusian
tourist destinations. 

3- It is home to five towns and
cities with monumental com-
plexes of the first order as well as
archaeological sites of great
tourist interest. 

4- Its multi-faceted scenery includes a Nature Park, that
of the Tejeda, Almijara and Alhama Sierras.

5- Its land communications network is one of the most
complete in the area. It is crossed by the A 92 dual car-
riageway and the Granada-Seville railway line. Moreover, the
airports of Granada and Málaga are not far away.

6- There is a wide range of accommodation available.

7- The gastronomy on offer ranges from traditional dish-
es to the most exquisite international cuisine as well as the
personalised cuisine of prestigious chefs. 

8- Many of its cultural festivals and events enjoy a long
tradition as well as a recognised prestige at a national level.

9- Our offer in the field of activity tourism covers many
different types, from fishing to donkey trips.

10- - We are dedicated to offering our visitors the best
of ourselves.

Why the Poniente 
is worth a visit



populated the region. Iberians,
Romans, and Visigoths have all passed
through these lands, lands which also
bear the indelible stamp of eight cen-
turies of Muslim rule. This Islamic past

can still be seen in the district’s
white towns with their narrow
streets, built round fortresses or
castles whose mission was to
defend the frontier against the
advancing Christians.
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A land of frontiers, born of the
intermingling of the Christian

and Moorish cultures, the district has a
past going back thousands of years, each
castle and watchtower, each church and
convent, each village and every stone in
it are living monuments to this past. It
was here that Granada’s Nasrid kingdom
lived its last moments before its fall. In the late 15th Century
Alhama was the key town in the defence of the Nasrid capi-
tal city during the last
years of the Al-Andalus
reign. 

The dolmens, pre-
historic frontier
between this life and
the next, on Peña de los
Gitanos are the silent
witnesses of the mega-
lithic cultures which
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Íllora

A Frontier with a long         History

Loja Fortress

 



The Muslims, whose
occupation of these lands last-
ed eight centuries, left an
indelible stamp on the
Poniente Granadino. Castle
and fortresses watchtowers
and large fortified defensive
towers dot the territory
which served as a frontier to
the Nasrid Kingdom of Grana-
da. This Islamic stamp is evi-
dent in Alhama de Granada’s

city walls and Baths and in the
castles of Íllora, Moclín, Zagra
and Montefrío. Stones which
speak of other times and peo-
ples, history’s silent witnesses.
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F rom one of Andalu-
sia’s most important

archaeological sites to
medieval castles and churches
built in various styles,
Poniente Granadino’s archi-
tectural heritage reflects the
district’s rich past. Yet anoth-
er reason to come, visit and
experience this ancient land. 

Lovers of archaeology
can visit the Sierra Martilla
(Loja) Archaeological Com-
plex and the Archaeological
Park in Peña de los Gitanos
(Montefrío), where we can

see remains dating from the
Neolithic to the Ibero-Roman
and Visigoth periods, as well
as important dolmens.
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The Frontier’s Legacy

Dolmens in Sierra Martilla

A View of Zagra

Roman Fortress in Montefrío



Time seems to have
stood still as we stroll
through villages or monu-
mental towns such as
Alhama, Loja and Montefrío,
stopping to admire a win-

dow decorated with a riot
of flowers, to rest in a
small, intimate square or to
contemplate the stone
façade of a centuries-old
church.

When the Poniente
Granadino’s frontier fell, the
Muslim population was
replaced by Christian settlers
who brought with them new
ways of life and styles, styles
which would intermingle
with the preceding culture:
convents, shrines, hospitals
and above all, churches all tell
of the passing of Islam and
the arrival of Christianity.

The Frontier’s Legacy

Detail of Alhama

Church of the Incarnation and Alcazaba in Loja

Church of the Incarnation in Montefrío 1110



E ating in Poniente Granadino will delight the palate.
Choose from dishes ranging from international cui-

sine and creations from presti-
gious chefs to traditional dishes,
especially pastries, inherited
from the district’s Muslim and
Jewish settlers and handed
down from generation to gen-
eration, as well as typically
Andalusian dishes such as gaz-
pacho, and stews. 

Good cooking requires good
raw materials, something which
is guaranteed in Poniente
Granadino: trout and sturgeon

from Riofrío, asparagus from Huétor-Tájar, traditionally made

goat’s milk cheese from Montefrío or Játar, wine
and mushrooms from Alhama, tomatoes and
vegetables from the Zafarraya plain, Moorish
pastries from Loja, and throughout the whole
district, local wines, olive oil and all pork prod-
ucts. Natural, healthy ingredients for a delicious,
varied cuisine which literally caters for al tastes.

Asparagus from Huétor-Tájar

1.- Goat’s Milk Cheese
2.- Plate of Cured Chine
Sausage
3.- Riofrío Trout
4.- Huesos de Santo and
Pestiños, pastries from
Loja

A Still-Life of Poniente Granadino Products

Savour the tastes of the      frontier
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T he Poniente Granadino’s inhabitants have kept their
customs and traditions alive, along with their hand-

crafts and fiestas, a rich cul-
tural heritage handed down
from generation to genera-
tion.

One of the most note-
worthy handcrafts practised
on the Poniente is tulle embroidery,
from which the well-known Spanish
mantilla is made. This traditional craft
had its origins in the 16th Century
when tulle, either of cotton or silk,
became part of everyday clothes.
Today delicate tulle garments, as well
as decorative framed embroidery
and table runners are still made using
the same traditional techniques as in
the past.

Other of the district’s
surviving handcrafts are the
working looms in Íllora,
iron-, esparto- and basket-
work and flower pressing, a
genuine artform.
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Tulle EmbroideriesEsparto-Work Goods

Typical handcrafts



the Bread Rings” is celebrated
when bread rings are consu-
med after they have been bles-
sed. There are also other fiestas
and annual events such as the

annual “Va de Calle” theatre
festival in Loja, the “Parapanda
Folk” festival in de Íllora and the
descent of the river Genil by
canoe in Huétor-Tájar.

W e can find pilgrima-
ges, fairs and pro-

cessions, fiestas and traditions
being celebrated throughout
the  year round in the Poniente
Granadino. There are singular
customs like that of Montefrío’s
four “fools” who, bizarrely dres-
sed, announce the fiestas in
honour of Saint Sebastian. The
Candlemas fiesta has fire as its

main protagonist and the May
Crosses is another picturesque
popular celebration.

In Moclín on the day of St.
Antón a young piglet is slaugh-
tered while during the Wine Pil-
grimage of Alhama de Granada
local wine and olla jameña, a
type of stew, is offered. In Mon-
tefrío the day of “Our Lord of
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Fiestas in Poniente              Granadino

Carnival in Loja
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Holy Week in Loja Our Lord, Cristo del Paño Pilgrimage in Moclín
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level). The park stretches between La
Auxarquia in Málaga to the south-
west of the province of Granada,
forming an natural barrier facing the
Mediterranean Sea.

This is a spectacular
place where Galician
pines, cork trees and
Pyrenean oak are the
habitat for the

emblematic mountain goat, royal
eagle, peregrine falcon and
goshawk. This is a unique natural
environment where towns with a
Moorish flavour such as Alhama de
Granada, Arenas del Rey and
Jayena blend harmoniously with
their surroundings.

The Southern Poniente is the most
mountainous, abrupt area in the dis-
trict. The most varied countryside is
to be found from los Tajos del río
Cacín gorges and los Bermejales
Dam to el Boquete de Zafarraya
pass, features such as Tajos de
Alhama, gorges, impressive vertical
rockfaces upon which Alhama de
Granada perches, or Alhama Dam,
with its waterfowl observatory.
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N ature has
b e e n

bountiful to the lands
of the Poniente
Granadino: the fertile
Genil river valley, the
peaks of the Sierra
Tejeda, rolling hills
with abundant water,
the scenery is one of
marked contrasts
and of a great variety
of different natural
features.

The most note-
worthy of all is the
Sierras of Tejeda,
Almijara and Alhama
Nature Park. Home
to the highest peaks
in the Poniente,
those of La Maroma
(2,080m above sea
level) and El Lucero
(1,638m above sea
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Natural Spaces

Scenery in Algarinejo

A Beauty Spot in Sierra Tejeda

Panoramic View of the Poniente

 



Morrón (1,205m
above sea-level) and
de las Ánimas Moun-
tain (1,038m above
sea-level), surround-
ed by olive tress, typ-
ically Andalusian
scenery, not forget-
ting Sierra de la

with rolling hills bathed by three
streams, invites us to relax. We can
also visit Sierra Martilla, and its
important archaeological remains. 

The northern Poniente possesses
natural spaces of great ecological
interest, such as Sierra de las Chan-
zas, whose highest peaks are Mt.

The Polje de
Zafarraya, is the
largest polje on the
Iberian Peninsula, it is
an enormous plain
surrounded by
aquifers, a paradise
irrigated crops. Near-
by is the “Las Parid-
eras” recreational
area at 1,080m above
sea-level. 

The Central
Poniente is charac-
terised by contrasts
between mountains
and river plains, with
areas such as the
Sierra Gorda and the
Sierra de Loja, home
to Charco del Negro
mere, the Spanish
ribbed newt’s habitat.
Wild olive trees, culti-
vated olive trees, oaks
and rosemary are to
be seen in Macizo de
Gibalto massif, an
abrupt area.

Loja is surround-
ed by refreshing
countryside where
water is the main fea-

ture, especially in Infiernos de Loja,
with its Cola del Caballo waterfall,
and the source of the Frontil on
Monte Hacho (1,025m above sea lev-
el). Dehesa de los Montes, a flat area

20

Natural Spaces

Íllora’s Surroundings

 



Parapanda.

Peña de los Gitanos
(Montefrío), a place
where ecology meets cul-
ture, due to its important
archaeological remains,
deserves special mention.

2322

Natural Spaces

Los Bermejales Dam



cross and for those who
wants a bird’s eye view of the
district, there is nothing bet-
ter then to try paragliding,
hang gliding or even take a
powered flight.

The Poniente is ideal for
hunting both for big and
small game, with the corre-

sponding permits. The quan-
tity and quality of the waters
guarantee a good day’s fish-
ing in rivers such as the
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T he natural areas of
Poniente Granadino

are the perfect place to prac-
tise all sorts of activity
tourism from rock-climbing
to windsurfing, providing a
wide range of leisure activi-
ties in order to enjoy nature
to the full. 

Hiking and cycle
tourism along the cattle
tracks, paths and roads that
cross the district is an alter-
native open to all in order to
get to know the district while

keeping fit. Another possibili-
ty are picturesque by donkey
or horse rides.

Watersports such as
windsurfing, canoeing and
swimming can be practised
in the los Bermejales reser-
voir. The district’s mountains
are perfect for mountain
climbing, while if we go
potholing we will see myste-
rious caves and grottoes.
Lovers of risk and adventure
can practise activities from
bridge-jumping to moto-
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Keeping active

Potholing

Hiking



Cacín, and especially in the Coto Intensivo de Pesca de
Riofrío intensive fishing area; as it does not have a closed sea-
son we can enjoy all-year fishing.

And to relax, there is
nothing better than the hot
springs of the Balneario de
Alhama baths, whose waters
were first enjoyed by the
Romans and Moors. The
baths which gave the town its
name are still to be seen.
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Keeping active
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Baths in Alhama

Fishing in the Poniente Granadino



The Presa de Alhama dam
with an ornithological
observatory and a Recre-
ational Area where we
can relax is our next
destination. The
Romans already
recognised the
properties of the
Alhama de

Granada’s hot
(57ºC) springs,

as testified by
the Roman Bridge

next to Balneario de
Alhama spa where we can enjoy the former Arab baths.
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A route through the countryside and towns and vil-
lages of the southern Poniente, the district’s most

mountainous area.
Small, white towns
with a typical
Andalusian flavour,
towers that recall
this land’s Muslim
past, rivers and
mountains are our
constant compan-
ions on this route.

Towns like Salar,
with its centuries-old Torre de Salar tower in the heart of the
square, and Moraleda de Zafayona, a picturesque white vil-
lage where we can still see cave houses. In Cacín we can relax
in los Tajos del Río Cacín and do watersports in Los  Berme-
jales reservoir.

We can stroll through the narrow streets of Jayena, in
complete contrast to the wide, straight streets of Arenas del
Rey, rebuilt after the destruction of the 1884 earthquake, and
Játar, with its 16th-Century Mudejar church.
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A view of Játar

Arenas del Rey church Alhama Roman Bridge Zafarraya

Near the Río Cacín

Hot Springs

Route 1- Poniente Sur: 
From Moraleda de Zafayona to      Boquete de Zafarraya

 



tle and the Renaissance and
Baroque iglesia del Carmen church,

overlooking an immense gorge. Llana
street takes us to iglesia de las Angustias

church from where we can visit the Mazmorras,
or dungeons, excavated by the Moors from the living

rock. Once again in the old walled part of the town, we
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A STROLL THROUGH ALHAMA DE GRANADA

Alhama de Granada. This emblematic town is the meet-
ing place of legend and reality. An unimpregnable fortress
perching over an immense gorge was conquered by the
Catholic Kings in 1482

Strolling through the Barrio Árabe quarter delights
the senses. After entering via Paseo Montes Jovel-
lar, where the gate in the city wall
that gave access to the Islamic
medina used to be, we find
two of Alhama’s most char-
acteristic monuments:
the Castle, built
upon the Ara-
bic cas-
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Route 1- Poniente Sur: 
From Moraleda de Zafayona to     Boquete de Zafarraya



We now continue our way towards Zafarraya via Puerto
del Navazo pass, arriving at the Polje de Zafarraya, huge
orchard and market garden stretching out before us and
where vegetables are grown throughout the year. Leaving
Boquete de Zafarraya, a town on the border with the
province of Málaga, behind us we arrive in Zafarraya, a
delightful town from where we can even see the Mediter-
ranean. This charming hill town is surrounded by natural
beauty spots and is the perfect place to make a halt on our
journey.

We begin our return journey following the course of the
Alhama river fringed with poplar groves, towards Santa Cruz
del Comercio, also rebuilt after the 1884 earthquake, and the
last place we will visit. Here we can visit the Peña Gorda tow-
er and the los Llanos beauty spot. Our journey will end at the
A 92, which we will take via Moraleda de Zafayona.
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Zafarraya’s Picturesque Church

can see the Caño Wamba, bearing the arms of the Catholic
Kings and Charles V. The Hospital de la Reina, the first Military
Hospital in the Kingdom of Granada, presents a beautiful Mude-
jar roofing framework. In Plaza de los Presos, at the very heart
of the old quarter, are the former Cárcel (jail) and Pósito (gra-
nary), built upon a former 13th-Century synagogue. We now
arrive at the iglesia de la Encarnación, (church of the Incarna-

tion) whose Late-Gothic sil-
houette dominates the high-
est part of the town. This
church, ordered to be built
upon the site of the town’s
Main Mosque by the Catholic
Kings, is the jewel in Alhama’s
crown.. Adarve de los Reme-
dios street, where remains of
the city wall are to be seen,
leads us to the outer part of
the Barrio Árabe quarter, to
visit the Baroque convento
de San Diego, presided by an
Immaculate Conception,
carved by Alonso de Mena.
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Alhama Castle

Route 1- Poniente Sur: 
From Moraleda de Zafayona to     Boquete de Zafarraya

Church of the Incarnation in Alhama

 



Here we will be able to
contemplate the beauty
of the natural phenome-
non of the coastal mists
rising from the Boquete de
Zafarraya to the Polje.

Coming down the Sierra Gor-
da, we go through an area populated by ilexes and gall oaks.
Going towards Polje de Zafarraya we take a turning to the
left. Some 5 kms further on we join the main road, finishing
our itinerary in Ventas de Zafarraya. 35

Impressive view of the rising mists.

T his is a route of great geological and natural interest
through the Gorda and Loja ranges along a forest

track, to be done either in a 4WD vehicle or by mountain
bike.

Leaving Loja, we take the
old road to Málaga which
will take us to the track that
crosses the two ranges. A
rising track will take us to
Charco del Negro mere,
sheltering such species as
the Spanish fringed newt.
Resuming the latter track
we will arrive at Barranco

de las Marianas gorge, a rocky area with alpine vegetation giv-
ing breathtaking panoramic views.

Having arrived
at a crossroads and
taken the road to
the right, we arrive
at a gate which we
will have to open in
order to continue.
2km further on
there is another
crossroads where,
after admiring the
imposing Tejeda and
Almijara ranges.
1km later we arrive
at yet another
crossroads where
we turn left, travel-
ling 12 km to Las
Parideras area.
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Sierra de Tejeda and Almijara

Route 2:
Sierra Gorda and Sierra de Loja



walled fortress, la Alcazaba, dominating the town from a hill
in its very heart. Today we can still
see the town’s cistern, several
defensive towers, sections of city
wall and its Patio de Armas, or
parade ground where the Renais-
sance Caserón de los Alcaides
Cristianos (Christian Town Hall)
was built. The whole of this is to

be seen from the Mirador
Arqueológico de la

Alcazaba situated in
Moraima street.

Let us now go
to iglesia de
San Gabriel,
church, a gran-
diose Renais-
sance building.
In Plaza Joaquín
Costa we can
admire the Mus-
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T his route takes
you through

the westernmost area
of the Poniente,
through valleys and
meadows, olive groves ilex
woods, streams and fertile
asparagus farms which con-
trast with the Sierra Martilla and
Sierra de las Chanzas ranges.

We set out from Loja, next to the A 92 dual carriageway.
This town boasts one of the most extensive heritage collec-
tions in the Poniente and has been declared an Artistic and
Historical Heritage Site. Its springs, monuments and natural
surroundings led to it being called “a flower set among
thorns” by Isabel the Catholic Queen. It is a true joy both to
nature lovers and lovers of cultural tourism.

A STROLL THROUGH LOJA

Before entering in Barrio de la Alcaza-
ba quarter, we first see the ermita de Jesús Nazareno shrine,
the Narváez Mausoleum Fuente de la Mora or los Veinti-
cinco Caños (twenty-five spout) fountain. In the historic cen-
tre we can find the Incarnation church , with its large 16th-
Century tower, built on the site of the Main Mosque; nearby
is the former Casa de Cabildos, or Chapter House. The
town’s Islamic heritage is evident in its narrow streets and the
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Route 3: 
From Loja to Villanueva del        Mesía



Before arriving in the fertile lands of
the Genil river valley where the
exquisite Huétor-Tájar asparagus in
grown, we can visit Sierra de las
Chanzas and make a trip to the ham-
let of Frontil, where Ab’d al Rahman
stayed before going to Córdoba and
founding his Emirate. The route ends
in Villanueva del Mesía, whose streets

are witness to its Muslim origins. It is a beautiful town on the
banks of the Genil where the Islamic irrigation system is still
in use today. 
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lim Puerta de Jaufín, gate, the Pósito, or town granary, and
the ermita de la Caridad shrine before continuing our way to
the Narváez palace, seat of the Town Hall. Having visited the
convento de Santa Clara, with its Mudejar coffered ceilings,
we finish our stroll in the Gothic-Mudejar church of Santa
Catalina, in the upper part of the town, el Barrio Alto.

Loja’s surroundings include such natural features as Mon-
te Hacho (1,024m above sea level), from whose foot springs
the source of the Frontil river, Dehesa de los Montes, cattle
farm Riofrío and the Sierra Martilla Archaeological Park with
dolmens from the Copper Age, late medieval graves and a
Muslim watchtower. 

Taking a track that runs
through a beautiful area
of ilex and olive groves,
we arrive in Zagra. This
charming white village,
set amongst knolls,
hillocks and vantage
points, is crowned by an
Arab castle. We conti-
nue onward to Fuentes
de Cesna, after visiting
Fortín Pesquera, a
watchtower which was
part of the Frontier’s
defensive system. Passing
farmhouses, ilexes, olive
groves and gall oaks, we
arrive in Algarinejo, a
village where time seems
to have stood still.Santa Catalina Church Tower, Loja

Zagra’s Arab Castle

Villanueva de Mesía Church

Route 3: 
From Loja to Villanueva del        Mesía

38



C astles, churches,
towers and city

walls, and natural beauty
spots such as the Sierras of
Parapanda, or las Peñas of los
Gitanos, are the features of
this varied and interesting
route, whose principal char-
acteristics are mountain
scenery, monumental towns
and archaeological remains 

Taking the N 432 main
road from the A 92 towards
Pinos Puente, we turn off for
Moclín, our first stop. At
1,107m above sea level, the
town is the district’s highest
and is crowned by an Islamic
castle which has been
declared a National Monu-
ment. Inside, the castle holds 

the Santo Cristo del Paño
church and the 16th-Centu-
ry town granary. We recom-
mend a trip to the Tajos del
río Velillos gorge as well as to
the Islamic watchtowers of la
Solana, Mingoandrés and
Tózar or las Porquerizas.

Going towards Puerto
Lope, we take the road to
Montefrío, arriving at Peña
de los Gitanos. This impres-
sive natural beauty spot is
home to one of the district’s
most important Archaeolog-
ical Sites, with remains from
several cultures, the most
noteworthy being its mega-
lithic graves. 
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Peña de los Gitanos Surroundings 

Passing between farms
and olive groves, we arrive in
Montefrío, emblematic town
of the Poniente, declared an
Artistic and Historical Her-
itage Site. The town, through
which the Fuente Molina
stream flows and which is sur-
rounded by olive groves, is at
the foot of Sierra de Parapan-
da. It is a natural frontier,
which fell to the Christians in
1486, between the

Guadalquivir valley and the
Nasrid kingdom of Granada. 

Montefrío’s castle,
declared a National Monu-
ment, perches on an enor-
mous rock dominating the
town like a large watchtower.
For seven years it was home
to the Nasrid court and aban-
doned afer the Christian con-
quest. On the edge of the
same rock is the town’s

41

Panoramic view of Montefrío

Route 4: 
From Moclín to Íllora

 



lane which climbs to the summit of the range, affording breath-
taking views.

Returning the same way, we
take the road to Íllora, one of the
most important towns in the Nas-
rid kingdom and nicknamed “the
apple of Granada’s eye”. Rem-
nants of its Muslim past are its cas-
tle, with impressive stone towers,
from the period of the Caliphate.
The Christians built churches such
as that of the Incarnation, of Our
Lady of Suffering and the church
which is now home to the Town
Hall. Civil architecture dating from
the post-Muslim era include the
town granary, the Old Town Hall
or Lope Font house. 
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Route 4: 
From Moclín to Íllora

church, built by order of the
Catholic Kings upon the site
of the former mosque. Today
it is home to the Poniente
Granadino’s School of Acting,
the Last Frontier of Al-
Andalus. We recommend a
visit to the church of the
Incarnation, known as “La
Redonda”, to the church of
Saint Anthony, the town gra-

nary, the 16th-Century Casa
de Oficios, or Guildhall and
the Town Hall. On the road
to Algarinejo  the Roman
Bridge, still in use today, is also
worth a visit 

It is worth making a trip
to Sierra de Parapanda,
reached by taking the road
leading to Peñas de los
Gitanos, via a crossroads
where we take the road to

Íllora, and 5 Km. later
take the right

The Castle of Moclín
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